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STATE EMPLOYEES’ ASSOCIATION REMINDS VOTERS OF GOVERNORS TRACK RECORD
SEIU Launches “SuNoNo” Accountability Campaign in NH
CONCORD, N.H. - Today, Service Employees International Union (SEIU) launched an accountability
campaign targeting current New Hampshire Republican Governor Chris Sununu. The campaign,
“SuNoNo,” asks voters to hold Sununu accountable for his negative impact on the working people of
New Hampshire.
As of August 7, 2020, Gov. Sununu issued 22 vetoes, setting a historic record for the number of
gubernatorial vetoes in a single year -- more than any other Governor in the country. His lack of support
for legislation have had negative consequences for New Hampshire residents across categories
including, but not limited to, healthcare, employment, public safety and sustainability. Notably, Gov.
Sununu voted against paid family and medical leave insurance, a minimum wage increase to $10 in 2021
and multiple pieces of legislation designed to provide COVID-19 relief for Granite Staters.
SEIU’s SuNoNo campaign encourages information sharing, in hopes of increasing democratic-leaning
Independent, moderate Democrat, and John McCain Republican voter turnout at the November 3, 2020
election. The campaign includes a website (www.governorsunono.com), social media (Twitter and
Instagram), digital advertising and virtual organizing tools.
“2020 provides an opportunity for New Hampshire to join its neighbors Maine and Massachusetts in
becoming a blue trifecta — creating a path to pass a pro-worker agenda at the state level,” shared Rich
Gulla, President of SEA/SEIU Local 1984. “While progressive legislation has been passed through both
chambers, Gov. Sununu has no issues with using his veto power to stymie Democratic legislators’
efforts, even with the current impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on a state and national level. It’s clear
Gov. Sununu is not only putting the needs of New Hampshire residents last, but is actively harming
workers in our state with his vetoes.”
For more information, visit www.governorsunono.com.
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About SEIU
The Service Employees International Union (SEIU) unites 2 million diverse members in the United States,
Canada and Puerto Rico. SEIU members working in the healthcare industry, in the public sector and in
property services believe in the power of joining together on the job to win higher wages and benefits
and to create better communities while fighting for a more just society and an economy that works for
all of us, not just corporations and the wealthy. www.seiu.org
About SEA
The State Employees' Union, SEIU Local 1984 represents more than 10,000 members, primarily in public
service and publicly funded positions in state and municipal public services in New Hampshire. We are
dedicated to improving the lives of workers and communities, advocate for working families in New
Hampshire. www.seiu1984.org
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